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Above    Bishop Tim Harris visited our College on only his second day in office. 

  

We were thrilled to welcome Bishop Tim Harris to our College Assembly last 

week.  On only his second day in office, we were delighted to be able to provide 

him with some insight into the St Patrick’s College journey over the past 100 

years and we were able to convey our values and our pride as Mercy Girls in 

Action. It was also lovely to host board members and senior leaders from 

Townsville Mercy Partners Ministries such as the Mater Hospital and Mercy 

Community Services who joined us on this occasion to welcome Bishop Tim.  

 

One of the most important aspects of educating young women today is ensuring that they learn 

how to learn.  In a rapidly changing world, one thing is certain, the future will be significantly  

different to the world of today. Artificial Intelligence, Intelligent Assistants and Virtual Reality are 

just a few aspects destined to play a starring role in the changing landscape.  The best way to  

prepare our girls for an uncertain future is to ensure that her learning equips her to be a deep 

thinker, and a creative problem solver with a sound moral compass from which to offer new 

world solutions.  
 

With this in mind, teaching staff came together last week to engage in an evening Professional 

Learning workshop led by Director of Studies, Ms Byrnes; Dean of Curriculum, Mrs Van Homrigh 

and Head of Science, Ms Pacey. In a traditional classroom, teachers deliver information for up to 

85% of their time and the research tells us that while girls are physically present, listening, they 

can be otherwise absent. The workshop was a great opportunity to explore strategies to facilitate 

deep thinking and understanding that move away from the teacher talking at the students.  We 

are fortunate to have professional, energetic and positive teachers in our school who are deeply 

committed to continuous improvement and to making a significant impact on student learning.   
 

The Visual Art Department is making a splash this week, both in Townsville and Canberra. A 

group of our girls travelled to Canberra yesterday to see their collaborative art work, created 

with Artist in Residence, Laurie Nona on exhibition at the National Gallery of Australia.  This  

major exhibition, Defying Empires, surveys contemporary art by Aboriginal and Torres Strait  

Island artists from across the country.  2017 marks the 50th anniversary of the referendum  

granting Indigenous peoples the right to be counted as Australian.  We feel very honoured to be 

able to exhibit a work of art created by our girls in such a prestigious gallery and in such  

esteemed company.  
 

The Wearable Art – Where Fashion and Art Collide fashion show as part of the Townsville  

Fashion Festival is on tonight. Some of the art works on display and being modelled have been 

created by our students.  Inspiration for the designs are inspired by cultural, environmental and 

avant garde themes. Our girls will also have the opportunity to model some of the creations and 

we are so very proud of their creative flair and practical approach to their designs.  

TERM 2   WEEK 6   2017 

 

Upcoming 
Events 

 

 
Combined Colleges Musical 

Pirates of Penzance Jr 

Townsville Civic Theatre 

Thu 1 June - Sat 3 June 

 

P&F Meeting 

Tuesday 6 June 

5.30-7.00pm 

 

Year 9-12 Exam Block 
Monday 5 - Friday 9 June 

 
 
 

Youth Mass hosted by 

Thrones House 

Sunday 11 June 

 

College Group Photos 

Monday 12 June 

 
 

Subject Selection Evening 

Wednesday 14 June 

 

Term 2 Concludes 

Friday 16 June 

 

TERM 3  

COMMENCES 

TUESDAY 11 JULY 
 

AN EDUCATION DESIGNED FOR GIRLS 

 STUDENT ABSENCES  

PLEASE PHONE 

4753 0377  

 
Congratulations to our Interschool Cross Country team who competed this week and represented 

our College so well. Congratulations to Hannah Kipping who was selected again to compete in the 

NQ Cross Country team in the QLD School Sport Cross Country Championships.     

Blessings, Paulina 

 

Uniform Shop 
 

Mondays  

8.00am - 10.45am 
 

Wednesdays  

1.00pm - 4.00pm 
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DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 

Amber Hauff 
 

STUDENTS DRIVING THEMSELVES TO AND FROM SCHOOL – PERMISSION REQUIRED 

As we approach the time of the year when our Year 12 students gain their Provisional Licence it 

is timely to remind everyone that the College does require a form to be completed by the  

student and signed by the parent/caregivers. Further information and a copy of the form can be 

downloaded from our  website  https://www.stpatscollege.qld.edu.au/student-driving-form/ 

I have reminded students about the requirement for permission and additional details at  

Assembly this week. There is also a requirement for any Student Driver who wishes to take  

other students as passengers to complete Form B: Student Driving with Passengers Form that requests both the driver 

and passenger’s parents’ permission for travel.   
 

UNIFORM REMINDER – COLLEGE PULLOVER/JUMPER 

As the weather starts to cool down, this is a gentle reminder that we only allow students to wear uniform pullovers/

jumpers to school. I can confirm the new jumpers are readily available in the uniform shop at a cost of $65. The Uniform 

Shop is open Mondays 8.00am - 10.45am and Wednesdays 2.00pm - 4.00pm.  
 

STRENGTHS-BASED CONVERSATIONS 

Research clearly shows that each and every one of us possess a range of character strengths (See table below). These 

strengths affect how we buffer against, manage and overcome problems, build relationships and manage health and  

overall well-being. Being more self-aware around your own character strengths will inevitably help you navigate your life. 

Our Pastoral Team uses strength-based conversations through the Personal Development Program when  

dealing with student issues. These strengths, when used to complement our College Values, provides a strong platform 

for working with young people. Our aim is to help develop each of the strengths in young people.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Source: Peterson, C., & Seligman, M. E. P. (2004). Character strengths and virtues: A handbook and classification. New York: Oxford University Press and  

Washington, DC: American Psychological Association. www.viacharacter.org 

A large number of studies have identified seven necessary Character Strengths that create an optimum foundation in life. 

These are not in any particular order: Love, Social Intelligence, Hope, Persistence, Zest/Vitality, Self-Regulation and  

Gratitude. The top three or highest leverage Character Strengths are: Love, Self-Regulation and Gratitude.  

I am going to focus on each of the necessary Character Strengths for the remainder of this year in each Newsletter. This 

week I will start with one of the top three, “Gratitude”. Gratitude helps us focus on the positives that encourage us to 

flourish as a person. It helps us to: 

 Remember the good things we have in our life 

 Maintain perspective when life is not going as we would like 

 Empower ourselves to learn from our difficult moments 

 See challenges as an opportunity 

 Remember what REALLY is important 

 Build effective and strong relationships through  

our ability to thank others 

 
 

 

Wisdom Curiosity Creativity 

Judgement 

Open Mind-

edness 

Love of 

Learning 
Perspective 

Strengths of the 

Head 

Courage Bravery Persistence 
Integrity 

Honesty 
Vitality/Zest   

Strengths of 

Action 

Humanity Love Kindness 
Social Intelli-

gence 
    

Strengths of the 

Heart 

Justice Teamwork Fairness Leadership     
Strengths of 

Community 

Temperance Forgiveness Humility Prudence 
Self-

Regulation 
  

Strengths of Self 

Control 

Transcend-

ence 

Appreciation 

of Beauty & 

Excellence 

Gratitude Hope Humour Spirituality 
Strengths of 

Meaning 

“Gratitude can turn a negative into a  
positive. Find a way to be thankful for 
your troubles and they become your 

blessings.”  

Author Unknown. 

http://www.viacharacter.org
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FAITH & IDENTITY 

Anne-Marie Hammond 

Director of Faith & Identity 
 

 

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS FEAST DAY, WEDNESDAY 24 MAY 

Patron Saint of our Country and our Diocese 

The Church has traditionally focused on two aspects of Our Lady's help on this feast day.  Firstly, 

upon the role of Our Lady's intercession in the fight against sin in the life of a believer, and  

secondly, Our Lady is one who assists Christians as a community, through her intercession, to be 

stronger and work together for the glory of the Lord the good of each other. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE:   

THRONES HOUSE MASS  

SUNDAY 11 JUNE AT 5.00PM  
 

24 May 

Feast of Mary Help of Christians 

 

Mary, Help of Christians, 

You listen with a Mother’s love 

To all who look for your guidance. 

I ask you to keep all those I love in your tender 

care. 

Give me the strength to face up to life’s difficulties 

And protect me from all spiritual and bodily harm. 

Grant me an abundance of love 

So that I too, may be a help to others, 

Sharing with them in their times of need, 

And caring for them in their moments of distress. 

AMEN 

Mary Help of Christians, Pray for us. 

 

SONY FOUNDATION CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY CAMP 

Planning and training has begun for our second Sony  

Foundation Children’s Holiday Camp, to be held in September 

this year. We held the first training camp for the Year 11  

companions last weekend.  There were 40 students from St 

Patrick’s College and Ignatius Park College who came together 

to get to know each other and to learn about what it is like to 

live with a disability.  They were all so enthusiastic and eager 

for the camp in September.  Thank you to the two staff who 

came from Townsville Community Learning Centre who help  

facilitate the training. 

Above  Our girls with Bishop Tim following the Mary 

Help of Christians Mass at Sacred Heart Cathedral on 

Wednesday evening. 
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ACADEMIC NEWS 

Amy Byrnes 

Director of Studies 
 

As we come to the end of Week 6, students are in the midst of a range of assessment tasks.  

During this time, it is important that students are managing their time effectively, have a study 

plan, are utilising their diary and are meeting all deadlines.  With only three weeks until the June/

July holidays, this is the busy time for assessment.  Douglas Barton notes that students need to 

not only work hard, but work hard in the right ways.  Our students need to have regular study 

habits, this includes making study schedules that are balanced and include not only study, but 

also activities and time for themselves so that they don’t burn out.   
 

EXAM BLOCK 

Year 9 to 12 students will begin their Term 2 Exam Block in Week 8.  It is compulsory for students in these year levels 

to attend these exams and follow the conditions associated with the exam block.  The Exam Block Schedule can be 

found at https://www.stpatscollege.qld.edu.au/curriculum-79u2k7/academic/assessment-exams/  

During exam block all students are required to: 

 Wear full Academic College uniform at all times; 

 Have the correct equipment for their exams in a clear, transparent container or bag; 

 Sign in and out upon entry and exit of examination rooms and for study session;  

 Be on time for exams. Once an exam has started, entry into the room will not be permitted;  
 Remain within the College grounds at all times and may not be signed out by parents between exams without 

prior arrangement with the Director of Studies.  Designated quiet study areas will be available for students  
between exams; 

 Complete all assessment to the best of their ability, using the entire allocated time to work and check their  

responses. All students must remain in the exam room for the allotted time. 
 

During the Term 2 Exam Block, all Year 9 and 10 students must remain at the College for all sessions and days.   Year 

11 and 12 students are permitted to go home during the Term 2 Exam Block.  Year 11 and 12 students must be at 

school on the days when they have exams, however, if a student has only one exam in the morning or afternoon, they 

may remain at home for study, at their parent’s discretion. The College office needs to be contacted and advised of this 

by 9am on the day.  Year 11 and 12 boarding students are permitted to return to the Boarding School for quiet study 

when they do not have exams.  If you have any questions or concerns in relation to the exam block please contact the 

Director of Studies, Amy Byrnes abyrnes@stpatscollege.qld.edu.au 
 

SUBJECT CHANGES 

Year 9 to 12 students were emailed this week in relation to possible subject changes to commence in Term 3, 2017.  If 

students are thinking about changing subjects for Term 3, they need to make an appointment with the Director of  

Studies to discuss any possible changes.  All subject changes must be finalised by Friday, 21 July (Week 2, Term 3) 

 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

If students are away on an assessment due date or have been away prior to the due date of an exam or assessment, they 

may be entitled to special provisions.  It is important that students are meeting all due dates, but at times, there are  

circumstances that prevent this from occurring and this is when special provisions are put in place. Students in Years 10 

to 12 must make an appointment to see the Director of Studies if they have an application for special provisions.   

Further information relating to Special Provisions can be found in the College diary on pages 105 and 106.   
 

YEAR 8 AND 10 SUBJECT INFORMATION EVENING 

All Year 8 and 10 students received a letter this week, both in hard copy and emailed to their school account, about the 

upcoming Subject Information Evening.  This evening allow parents and students to find out information about choosing 

subjects for 2018.  The Subject Information Evening will be held on Wednesday, 14 June 2017 in the Sports Complex.  

The night will be broken into two sessions with Year 8 students and parents required at 6pm and Year10 students and 

parents required at 7pm.  This event is compulsory for Year 8 and 10 students and students must attend in their College 

academic uniform.  .   

 

 

https://www.stpatscollege.qld.edu.au/curriculum-79u2k7/academic/assessment-exams/
mailto:abyrnes@stpatscollege.qld.edu.au
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 HEAD OF FACULTY  
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
Chris Pacey  

ANTARCTIC ICE-BREAKER 

This year, the Australian Government is delivering a new world-class Antarctic icebreaker and 

they want Australian students to help name it!  
 

Over the past weeks, Year 7 and 8 Science students have been receiving  information about 

how they can take part – having the chance to fly  to Antarctica has certainly provided the  

 

 

 

 

WELCOMING OUR NEIGHBOURS - Microorganism investigations 

Last week, St Patrick’s College Science Faculty hosted the first of two Year 6 classes from St Joseph’s School The 

Strand in the Marine Science lab. The Year 6 classes have been looking at microorganisms this Term and had a great 

time discovering the huge variety of life found in samples of nearby freshwater creeks. This was the first looking 

down microscopes for many of the students and they were so interested and engaged – some of the boys said they 

want to come to St Pat’s next year! We look forward to hosting another Year 6 class in Week 10.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

incentive for involvement! Students have been organising themselves into groups of six and have been working  

together to come up with a name for the new ice-breaker – the groups will be judged on the criteria of originality, 

creativity, sincerity, appropriateness and alignment with the values, objectives and activities of the  

Australian Antarctic Program.  

Right | Year 7 and 8 Science students are  

enthusiastically participating in the federal  

government’s  Name the Icebreaker schools’ com-

petition for Australia’s new icebreaker. 

The icebreaker is the  main lifeline to  

Australia’s Antarctic and sub-Antarctic  

research stations. It is the central platform 

our  Antarctic and Southern Ocean scientific 

research. The new icebreaker will sustain the 

next generation of Australian Antarctic  

operations.  
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HEAD OF FACULTY  - HUMANITIES 

Liza Martini 

 
TOWNSVILLE LAW COURT VISIT 

Our Year 11 and 12 Legal Studies students recently visited the Townsville Law Courts and had 

the opportunity to meet and talk with Magistrate Steven Mosch. A big thank you to Magistrate 

Mosch and all who hosted our girls, it was a fantastic experience.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above | Guest presenter Mr Jaime Benjamin from the  

Commonwealth Bank STARTSMART program with Mr Liza 

Martini and students. 

START SMART FINANCIAL LITERACY WORKSHOP 

We recently welcomed the Commonwealth Bank’s 

Start Smart to deliver their free, financial education 

workshop to our Year 11/12 BCT students.  Our girls 

took part in interactive learning experiences relating to 

Smart Enterprise and Smart Invest.  The workshop  

explored financial concepts and basic investment  

principles designed to empower them to make  

confident financial choices.   
 

Smart Enterprise examined the characteristics of  

entrepreneurial thinking, challenging students to apply 

these insights in their own lives. The program proved 

to be a highly beneficial experience for the girls and was 

thoroughly enjoyed by all.  For more information on 

the program, I encourage you to visit  

www.startsmart.com.au 

Right | HISTORY - EGYPTIAN MUMMIES 

Our Year 7B students worked as a team to wrap their mummy, as part of this term’s  

History unit on Egypt.  

http://www.startsmart.com.au/
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HEAD OF FACULTY  
VISUAL, DRAMATIC & CO-CURRICULAR ARTS 
Ebony Russell   
 

OUR STUDENTS’ ART ON EXHIBITION AT THE NATIONAL GALLERGY OF AUSTRALIA 

Last night we had the honour to attend the launch of the Defying Empire 3rd National Indigenous 

Art Triennial exhibition at the National Gallery of Australia in Canberra. Principal Paulina Skerman 

travelled with me and three of our students to our nation’s capital to attend this once-in-a-lifetime event. The evening 

was an incredible opportunity to see the artwork that our girls created with Badu Island artist, Cr Laurie Nona, here in 

our art studio back in February. This piece was created by a much larger group of girls and their names are listed in the 

image below.  Prime Minister, the Hon Malcolm Turnbull attended the launch and stated, “I am so honoured to be 
here. The works are profound. They bring every tradition together.”  Defying Empire: 3rd National Indigenous Art  

Triennial opens today. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Above  L-R:  Ebony Russell, Cr Laurie Nona, Maya, Christina, Jessie and Principal Ms Paulina Skerman in front of the 

piece of art that the girls created in collaboration with Cr Nona at the College in February. 
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HEAD OF DEPARTMENT - MUSIC 
Katherine Menkens 

ST PATRICK’S COLLEGE GIRLS’ CHOIR – COME AND JOIN US! 
 

Our College enjoys a rich culture and tradition of singing and music making, and all students of 

the College regularly participate in singing experiences at weekly assemblies, as well as mass and 

liturgy, and during our regular Whole School Choir session with Mrs Kelly. It has been  

encouraging to see so many of our girls whole-heartily participating in these activities, sharing 

their love of music and community with each other. 

For those students who wish to extend their musical skills and talents beyond the realms of whole school singing, there 

are a number of opportunities available. One of these is participation in our choir – the St Patrick’s College Girls’ 

Choir. We are a growing and flourishing ensemble of students from Years 7 – 12. There is no audition required, just a 

love of singing and commitment to your attendance at rehearsal each week. All students are invited to come along to 

choir and see if it’s for you. We have just one rehearsal per week, Wednesday mornings 7.30 – 8.30am. Even if you’re 

not a ‘morning person’, choir is a great way to start the day, as singing with others engages both the mind and body for 

a great day of learning. 

The cost of participation is free, and no previous experience is necessary. We are currently working through some new 

music, including a piece entitled, Give Love, written for us especially by our dear friend, musician, and former choir  

director, Astrid Jorgensen. We have invited Astrid to the College to lead a workshop with the choir next term and are 

looking forward to learning from her again. The choir performs regularly at a variety of events around Townsville, and 

have recently been invited to sing the National Anthem at the Cowboys vs Warriors NRL game on Saturday 22 July 

2017.  All interested students are invited to join us next week on Wednesday morning for our first open rehearsal. If 

you have any questions, please email through to music@stpatscollege.qld.edu.au.  
 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Sixty Eighth Annual Townsville Eisteddfod 2017 

Music, Speech & Drama, Dance, Literary & Visual Arts 

Townsville Civic Theatre 

September 2017 - Entries Close: Sunday 4 June 2017 

 

Queensland Conservatorium State Honours Ensemble Program 

Choir, woodwind, brass, percussion 

Middle School years 5 – 9 

16 – 18 June 2017 at Ryan Catholic College 

 

 

CONCERT BAND WORKSHOP 

Today we welcomed acclaimed musician and music  

educator, Dr Mark C Smith, to workshop with our Concert 

Band. Dr Smith has worked extensively in directing bands 

and teaching instrumental music over the past two decades. 

Our girls were very fortunate to learn from his expertise 

and his love of music, sense of humour and energy was  

infectious. Dr Smith has worked in both in schools and as a 

lecturer and tutor at the University of Adelaide, Elder  

Conservatorium. He has come to Townsville as the newly 

appointed Musical Director of Townsville Brass.  

 
Dr Mark C Smith:  PhD, M.Mus, B.Mus (Hons), A.MusA (Musicianship), 

A.MusA (Trumpet) 

Above  Dr Mark C Smith with our Concert Band  

students, pictured with Music Teachers Ms Katherine  

Menkens and Ms Emi Miyoshi. 

Mulkadee – Townsville Catholic Education Youth Arts Festival 

Choral, Drama, Dance, Band, Guitar, Strings 

17 – 21 July 2017  Applications have now closed  

See Mr Marano for further information 

 

College Choir Performance 

Cowboys vs Warriors game 

Saturday 22 July 2017 

National Anthem   Performance time: TBA 

  

mailto:music@stpatscollege.qld.edu.au
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HEAD OF FACULTY  - HPE & SPORT 
Yana Hurst-Newton   

 

INTERSCHOOL CROSS COUNRY 

 

MCDONALD’S TOWNSVILLE RUNNING FESTIVAL! 

 

This year, St Patrick’s College students have been given the opportunity to compete in the annual Townsville Running 

Festival. We are very excited about this amazing prospect for our girls, offering each student the chance to work  

together as a team to achieve success in the 5km Junior event. Students will run or walk together to complete the 

course and support a fantastic cause. At our assembly this week, students were invited to take on a new challenge and 

be a part of this international event together; working to achieve success in an activity they might not have ever thought 

about entering before. 

 

If students wish to be a part of the St Patrick’s College – Townsville Running Festival team, please collect and return a 

permission note to the student reception. The note outlines all information about the event. For more details regarding 

the Townsville Running Festival, please see their website page: http://townsvillerunningfestival.com/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Competing against all schools in Townsville and several other regions, the 

girls did their absolute best with more than 100 in each age group. The 

support and team work shown by all our team members was exceptional. 

All team managers were delighted with the students’ participation and 

behaviour. Congratulations girls on a fantastic day! 
 

There were many exceptional results from the day, with the following 

runners finishing in the top 30 places in their age group: Sophie Stennett, 

Brooke Davis-Goodall, Amali Clark, Ruby Larrazabal, Eliza Millar,  

Chylesiah James, Ella Cobon and Larni Wallace. Well done girls!  
 

Also, Hannah Kipping was our super star of the day, finishing in 5th place 

in the 16 Years girls. Hannah has been selected for the second year in a 

row to compete with the NQ Cross Country team in the QLD School 

Sport Cross Country Championships. Congratulations and good luck 

Hannah! 
 

Please see check the College Website, morning notices and sports notice-

board for overall results.   

Last Tuesday, 23 May, 42 students spent the day at 

Bicentennial Park for the 2017 Townsville Secondary 

Interschool Cross Country and NQ trials. Our girls 

started the day with a team breakfast and talk  

regarding proceedings for the day.  

http://townsvillerunningfestival.com/
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BOARDING 
Benita Bowles 

Director of Boarding 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Look for our series of Facebook posts about boarding life at St Patrick’s College. Follow us on Facebook by searching  

St Patrick’s College Townsville. Please help us by sharing our boarding posts. 

FACEBOOK CAMPAIGN 

The senior girls are making good use of their refurbished senior study  

common room where they are able to work collectively or individually on 

their school work without disruption. A microwave, tea and coffee making 

facilities and a fridge contribute to this space being conducive to great work 

habits. While there are no bed time restrictions for our senior girls in  

relation to study or exam preparation, we continue to encourage them to 

sleep well, exercise and enjoy fresh air and sunshine as well as eat well at all 

times. These habits ensure that overall wellbeing is maintained and the best 

outcomes achieved. 

Our weekend activity options continue to be varied and enjoyable. After all 

the rain during the previous week, girls enjoyed the sunshine and beautiful 

water conditions on our Strand beach front last weekend. A group of girls 

went fishing from the pier, another group swam at the Rock Pool, and  

another played ballgames at Teenage Park. Swimming at the Riverway pool 

was an option on Saturday, due to the cancellation of the Africa Day Festival. 

Nest weekend, the Cowboys play at home, the Townsville Eco  

Fiesta is being held at Queens Park, the ‘Come and Try’ Chinese Dragon 

Boat morning is on and The Pirates of Penzance is playing in town. Amidst all 

the fun, friendships are continuing to be built upon. Study is an integral  

component of every day and the health and wellbeing of each and every 

boarder remains at the forefront of our work. 

As the term draws towards the last few weeks,  

increasing pressure is being felt by all students to put 

their best efforts into assessment tasks and exam 

preparations.  
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COLLEGE & COMMUNITY NOTICES 
 

SPREAD FUN NOT FLU  

With the 2017 Flu season just around the corner the Department of Health wishes to advise parents/guardians that 

now is an opportune time to get yourself and your children up to date with the influenza vaccination. This year’s  

Influenza vaccine covers two strains of Influenza A and two strains of Influenza B. The inclusion of the Influenza B 

strain provides extra protection, as it is this strain of influenza that particularly effects younger people.  

 

The more people that are vaccinated against influenza the more chances we have to limit an outbreak in the school, 

particularly in the boarding environment. The Influenza vaccination composition changes yearly so even if you had it 

in 2016 it is important to re-vaccinate this year.  There is no live virus in the flu shot, so you cannot get the flu from 

the vaccination.  The flu shot is available at many pharmacies and your local GP.   

 

The flu shot is free for:- 

 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who are aged 15years and over 

 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people aged six months to less than 5 years 

 People  aged six months and over with medication conditions e.g. severe asthma, lung/heart disease,  

low immunity or diabetes that can lead to complications from influenza 

 Pregnant women 

 People aged 65yr and over.  
 

Protect your child and others this flu season:  

• Keep sick children at home  

• Teach children to wash their hands and cover their coughs and sneezes 

 • Vaccinate - children over six months can be vaccinated  

 

 

 

 


